Elgin Cathedral Quiz

In yer ain tongue

Stravaig aroon the cathedral an dae as mony o these questions as ye can. Mind an speir at the cathedral mannie or the cathedral wifie if yer needin a haun.

1. Hae a keek aboon the entrance. Foo mony shields are carvit there?

2. In ane o the tours the statue o a mannie is lichtit up. Fa is he?

3. Foo mony chaumers are in the twa tours?

4. Fit door wid fowk yaise tae ging intae the nave?

5. Fit fowk carvit the stannin stane in the middle o the cathedral?

6. Fit are the seats bi the altar caaed?
F00 mony windaes are in the muckle waa ahint the altar?

F00 mony lions can ye airt-oott aroon the Cathedral?

F00 lang ago did Lord Alexander Gordon dee?

Dis the Chapter Hoose hae twa, fower, sax or echt sides?

F00 mony shields are carvit ontae the muckle column in the Chapter Hoose?

Mort-heids symbolise life efter deeth. Fit ither symbols can ye see oan gravestanes?

Needin a haunt? Here's far tae look:

1. Aboon the airches. 2. Bottom flair o the tour. 3. Tours. 4. Information panel. 5. Information panel. 6. Information panel.

7. The east enn o the cathedral. 8. Awaye aroon the Cathedral. 9. The lang chaumer caaed the Gordon Aisle. 10. Chapter.